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Graduates with Distinction, (from left) Brooke Schotters, Bailey Stack and Courtney Klair, wear their Honor medals and display the gold tassels they have earned after completing 19 honors credits. See page 16–17 for more graduation photos. (Photo by Cathy Wyland.)
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Elementary: 9:10 a.m.–3:40 p.m.
A.M. Kindergarten
9:10–11:40 a.m.
P.M. Kindergarten
1:10–3:40 p.m.
Middle school: 8:20 a.m.–3 p.m.
High school: 8:10 a.m.–2:50 p.m.
Pines School: 8 a.m.–2:40 p.m.
CALC:
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The Centennial School Board approved the following:
•

•

School Board
Christina Wilson, Chairperson
cwilson@isd12.org
Karen Lodico, Vice Chairperson
klodico@isd12.org
Suzy Guthmueller, Clerk
sguthmueller@isd12.org
Barb Regnier, Treasurer
bregnier@isd12.org

Adoption of new curriculum for
K–8 social studies, two high school
science courses, 6th grade mathematics and middle school industrial technology.
The implementation of a 10 cent
increase for 2013–14 meal prices,
which complies with federal government regulations for meal
prices.

Upcoming school
board meetings

Meetings are held at 6:30 p.m. at the district
office (unless otherwise indicated) and cablecast on cable channel 20 on:
Monday, June 17
Monday, July 15
Monday, August 19
School board minutes are published in the
Quad Community Press and on the Centennial website at www.isd12.org.

Ray Culp, Director
rculp@isd12.org
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District News

		 New start times for all Centennial schools are set for the 2013–14 school year.
A staff committee met first and was followed up by a task force made up of
parents from all grade levels. The district then hosted two public informational
forums on proposed changes to start times. The impact of start times on student
learning and other school operations was examined. Research shows a later start
time is advantageous for adolescents to ensure quality learning. The shift is five
minutes earlier for elementary students, and 15 minutes earlier for high school.
The middle school shifts 40 minutes later.
		 In order to implement the new start time schedule, the district will run a twotier busing system with middle and high school students riding together. Elementary buses will continue to transport only elementary students. The middle school
will offer before school activities to accommodate family schedules, and program
information will be sent this summer. A fact sheet on start times and busing
schedules can be found online at www.isd12.org.

Parent Aware certification earned

		 The Centennial School Readiness Preschool and KC Preschool programs have
been awarded a 4 Star Parent Aware Rating from the Minnesota Department of
Human Services. This is the highest possible rating.
		 Parent Aware is a rating tool designed to improve, support and strengthen
early childhood education and child care. Programs earning a 4 Start Rating are
required to use an approved curriculum that aligns with the State of Minnesota’s
Early Childhood Indicators of Progress. These programs also use an approved
assessment tool and provide training in curriculum and assessment for their teachers.
		 To learn more about Parent Aware, visit their website at www.
parentawareratings.org.

Summer construction update

• The parking lot in front of the pool/arena by the high school East Building will
be resurfaced and unavailable for use during the reconstruction period.
• The high school is consolidating its media centers from two (one in the east
and one in the west building) to one housed in the East Building. The west media
center will remain a computer lab with space available for trainings and meetings.
• The Teaching and Learning Department will relocate from the Learning Lab in
the East Building to nearby the District Office.
• The Community Education Department will relocate from nearby the District
Office to the Learning Lab.
• The District Office will reconfigure its space to accommodate additional staff
who are new or had been located elsewhere.
• The Special Education Department will relocate from the East Building to
nearby the District Office.

John Burns, Director
jburns@isd12.org

Brian Dietz,
Superintendent/Ex-officio
bdietz@isd12.org

Start times change beginning this fall

District News
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A Glance Back
Kindergartner Olaf Aus uses a banana as a hammer to pound a nail into wood with visiting 3M
Wizard Mick Stoffel. The banana had been frozen
with liquid nitrogen for the program on cryogenics,
the study of extreme cold. The 3M Visiting Wizard
program promotes science and math in the schools
and is an annual event for Rice Lake Elementary
students, including those in Shannyn Stoffel’s kindergarten classroom.

Student
bylines
Assignment directions in Dave
Benson's fifth grade Blue Heron
class were to pick an object to
represent you and explain how it
describes you.

Wells Fargo and US Bank
bankers from the Centennial
community led six lessons in
the Junior Achievement Global
Marketplace® program including
information on business practices, culture, currency, domestic
trade, tariffs, trade barriers and
more. Students gained skills in
analyzing points of view; critical
reading and thinking; gathering and organizing information;
interpreting maps, charts and
globes; math calculations; compromise; bargaining and working
in groups.

Golden Lake students and staff celebrated Peace Week in May by creating a large peace sign. Terri Klebe, who is
a paraprofessional working in the Compass Room, planned the week-long celebration including the peace sign.
Golden Lake is an international peace school with 381 students and 65 staff members.
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A Glance Back

Don't judge a book by its cover

by Zach Beilby, Blue Heron fifth grader in Dave Benson’s class
I am like a book for many reasons. For my cover, I can
be blank and boring or live and colorful. Lots of people
will judge me by my cover whether it’s colorful or
boring yet my cover is only a small part of me. If
you open me up and look at my pages you’ll find
things about me you never knew before. My stories
can be quite strange or funny, or maybe sad or happy. I
can be lots of things; all you have to do is not judge a book
by its cover.

Life
lessons learned in global marketplace program
		
by Breanna Jordan, Mary Erickson’s 8th grade geography class student
		 Participating in Junior Achievement (JA) helped me and other students to understand the world around us. Learning about different cultures gave us valuable
life lessons for the future and it changed our outlook on the world.
		 The volunteers made learning about banking entertaining, yet educational.
		 Getting the opportunity to read about different cultures demonstrated how diverse our world is but also showed many similarities.
		 Culture and finance were just a few of the things we learned about in this
course. Overall, JA was a great experience that we will remember for the rest of
our lives.

Eighth grade Junior Achievement Global Marketplace Program participants include (from left) Front row: Volunteer Chris
Raaymakers, Andrea Gessner, Katie Fredericks, Autumn Talley, Leia Waldoch, Clare Henke, Kayla Kosak, Elisha Heathcote,
volunteer Jason Mehsikomer; middle row: Madelyn Rabuse, Vanessa Brown, Breanna Jordan, Katie Woznak, Shawna Tomlinson;
back row: Lucas Fuhr, Clark Johnson, Kyle Johnson, Justin Mohlin, Nadir Abner, Cameron Whitney, and Jaden Barnes.

A Glance Back
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Student achievements

Points
of Pride
Points of Pride recognizes
outstanding achievements,
honors and awards of
students, staff, and graduates of Centennial.

Points of Pride
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Students brainstorm at international competition
Two Centennial Future Problem
Solver (FPS) junior division teams
continue on to international competition after qualifying at regional and
state competition:
• Rice Lake team of Lauren
Couillard, Christopher Meng,
Belle Peterson and Dane
Stensland—earned 1st place at
state addressing the problem of
"ocean soup." Kaiza Haque will
be the alternate.
• Middle school team of Allison
Athman, Evan Baker, Greta
Panait, Megan Smude—earned
2nd place at state.
		 The international competition is held at Indiana University in June on the topic
"Global Status of Women." Allison Athman is the Minnesota flag bearer in the
opening ceremonies.
		 The following teams were also regional qualifiers and competed at state:
• Rice Lake team of Kimberly Hareland, Leah Korkowski, Sarah Vlasich and
Erin Wiese; and alternates Amelia Beddow, Madison Ekstrom and Blake
Zirpel.
• Rice Lake team of Katie Bolkcom, Kaiza Haque and Annalise Wessman—
earned first place as junior alternates at state.
• Middle school team of Kelly Couillard, Solveig Stensland, Nina Vang,
Madeline White—placed 5th at state in the middle division. They will be
alternates for Roseville teams.
		 FPS teaches children not what to think, but how to think. The competitive program features teams of four students working together using a six-step creative
problem solving model by:
 exploring challenges and propose plans of action around a global topic by
identifying problems from the story,
 focus in on an underlying problem,
 brainstorm possible solutions to the underlying problem,
 develop criteria to rank the solutions,
 select a solution, and
 form an action plan to implement the solution.
		 The teams are coached by parent volunteer Peg Tembruell in preparation for both
written and oral competitions.
		 Founded by creativity pioneer, Dr. E. Paul Torrance, FPS stimulates critical and
creative thinking skills, encourages students to develop a vision for the future, and
prepares students for leadership roles.
		

Points of Pride

National Merit scholars
announced

Johnson

Luhmann

CentennialHigh School seniors
Marshall Johnson (left) and Grant
Luhmann (right) earned finalist recognition in the 2013 National Merit
Scholarship Program. Finalists must
have very high academic performance
in college preparatory work and be
fully endorsed and recommended by
their high school principal. Their
completed application includes extracurricular activities, leadership positions and a self-descriptive essay.

Centennial Middle School student
Matt Wiege qualified for the State
Geography Bee at St. Cloud State
University, making it through the
preliminary round.

Points of Pride

(Student achievements continued)
The Speech Team placed second at the Section 5AA tournament, only six
points behind the champion, Blaine. The Cougars won the final round, with the
most students advancing to the final round, and the most advancing to state, but
a 12 point lead by Blaine in the preliminary rounds was too much to make up.
		 Nine Cougar speakers advanced to state. Taking the championship in their
events were: Kaitlyn Boyer and Josh Meierhofer. Taking second or third in
their events to advance to state were Caitlin Navratil, Andrew Perrine, Takumi
Lynch, Rachel Mann, Ryan Eichenauer, and the duo of Adam Drabek and
Maddie Theis.
		 At the Minnesota State Speech Tournament, widely considered to be the toughest, most competitive tournament in the country, nine Centennial speakers faced
“the best of the best.” Senior Andrew Perrine made the finals, placing 7th in
Interpretation of Poetry. Ryan Eichenauer, Josh Meierhofer, and Caitlin Navratil
each finished one point away from making the final round.
The following middle school students attended the National Quiz Bowl
Tournament in Rosemont, Illinois: Zachary Eicher, Nicholas Foreman, Espen
Fredrick, Owen Fredrick, Megan Johnston, Evan Nelsen and Matthew Wiege.
Middle school students receiving awards at the St. Cloud State University
Mathematics and Statistics/Computer Science and Information Technology
competition include:
8th Grade Top 10%
Sean DuBois (73rd), Samuel Lee (73rd), Amy Marrah (50th), Matthew
Tlachac (50th)
8th Grade Top 5%
Kai Petersen (37th), Matthew Wiege (25th)
7th Grade Division—3rd Place Team (out of 31 schools)
Jacob Lofstad, Lucas Nelson, Micah Posavad
7th Grade Top 10%
Neo Canniff (53rd), Matthew Hove (53rd), Adam Namyst (53rd)
7th Grade Top 5%
Jacob Lofstad (8th), Thomas Marrah (23rd), Lucas Nelson (10th), Micah
Posavad (12th)
Senior Anna Giebink received the St. Paul Suburban scholarship for writing
an essay on how her school counselor, Pam Rehnelt, has made a difference in her
life.
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(Student achievements continued)
The Golden Lake Lori Motschenbacher Award was presented to Tommy Choti for the traits that Lori exemplified:
passion for athletics, tenacity and determination, commitment to providing service to others, being a true competitor,
sportsmanship, sense of humor and fun.
The Golden Lake Brooks Becker Award was presented
to Alex Roemen for the traits that Brooks exemplified: good
citizenship, positive leader, engages in random acts of kindness, has a contagious smile and “can do” attitude.
Centennial Elementary CARES (cooperation, assertion,
responsibility, empathy and self conrol attributes) Citizenship Award winners were:
1st grade—Avarie Mondry, Cydnee Marshall, Yulia
Barnes-Krey
2nd grade—Henry Pirner, Hannah Thompson, Kai
Hermodson
3rd grade—Reese Neudahl, Ryan Wirtz, Lydia Hafeman
4th grade—Val Carlson, Raija Cook, Hannah Lahr
5th grade—Collin Roberts, Jaime Gullickson, Annika Beuning
Centennial Elementary students receiving Presidential
Academic Awards include Clara Ball, Annika Beuning, Robin
Clark, Kiana Coleman-Woods, Ethan Doll, Danielle
Gjerde, Jennifer Green, Melanie Ibarra, Grace Johnson,
Lillian Kronholm-Quick, Lauryn Stacy, Grant Sterling,
Nolan Summerfield and Avery Thompson.

The following 8th graders were recognized for academic
excellence in reaching a 4.0 grade point average each of
three years at Centennial Middle School: Kaisa Bornhoft,
Kelly Couillard, Jacob Dion, Jennifer Farmerie, Noah
Green, Sierra Hamernick, Claire Mork, Sydney Phillips,
Solveig Stensland, Matthew Tlachac, and Sydney Wyffels.
Middle school Student Council members for 2013–14
are: 6th grade—Georgi Aus, Kiana Coleman-Woods, Zoe
Eicher, Megan Guyer, Laynie Hofmann, Grace Johnson,
Hailey Karngbaye, Grace Korpi, Christopher Meng,
Chloe Ouren, Bethany Peitso, Suzanne Wilson
7th grade—Deidra Anizor, Claudia Comstock, Kaitlyn
Hicks, Ryan Hilger, Elle Hoffman, Caitlin Lombard,
Josie Valerius, Carolyn Ziebol
8th Grade—Maddie Beilby, Cassidy Crotty, Jeremiah
Durward Hofler, Lily Jansa, Lenni Justen, Michel Justen,
Megan Oslund, Tyler Reimers, Patha Vue
Golden Lake students Tamunosiki Alabo, Yareli
Morales, Aaron Hiltunen, Hailey Wilson, Courtnee
Mensen, Cinnia Chan, Delaney Gonzalez, Eduardo
Romero, Jonah Cleary, Rachel Hodson, Isabel Bailon,
Grace Peterson, Daisy Brown, and Alyson Barajas were
honored for exhibiting the character traits of responsibility,
citizenship, respect, caring, trustworthiness and fairness.
Jenna Popp's fifth grade drawing, with the message
"Dream deep, for every dream precedes the goal" and
"Reach high, for the stars lie hidden in your soul," was
chosen in the Centerville Cougar Club Friday Folder art
contest.
Blaine Police Officer Andrea Hunt presented Centennial Elementary patrols with the Blaine Police Department Traveling Trophy. This is the 5th time since the
inception of the program 15 years ago that Centennial has
received this recognition. Patrol members (from left) are
Clara Ball, Danielle Belfiori, Danielle Gjerde, Annika
Beuning, Bradley Hoffhein, Grace Johnson, Jillian
Neudahl, Emma Kramer, Robin Clark, Brett Townley,
Jenny Green, Alex Routhe, Jaime Gullickson, Lauryn
Stacy, Alex Hosna, Meadow Wilson, Brandon Ruikka,
Grant Sterling, Nolan Summerfield and Will Bauer.
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Teacher explores Canadian territory of Nunavut

Nunavut was the location for
the Go North! online adventure
in learning program that included
Centennial High School social
studies teacher Chris Ripken.
The program, which focuses
on K–12 science and social studies, is in its fourth year of circumpolar exploration.

The fourth month expedition began in March and ended in
early June. Chris, who took a similar trip in 2009, used the
curriculum in his classroom and joined the expedition for a
three-week period in April.
		 In the classroom he modeled the curriculum and assisted
teachers with questions. On the expedition he helped with
scientific data collection and created some of the interactive
audio and video updates shared with over 3 million students
in over 3,800 schools in 30 countries.
		

Adults earn diploma at Centennial ACE
by Cathy Wyland, Community Education Director
Gaining confidence. A stepping stone to further education. Fulfilling a promise.
These are just some of the outcomes adult students note
after earning their GED (General Educational Development
Diploma) this year. The adults worked at Centennial ACE
(Adult Continuing Education) with teacher Gail Stone,
literacy assistant Jane Flatgard, and volunteers Laura, John,
Kathy and Dan.
Dave earned a high school diploma but the high school
couldn’t produce it when he needed it for a promotion.
Thanks to his work at ACE, he is part of the MetroNorth
Class of 2013, over 80 adult graduates belonging to a multidistrict adult basic education consortium that includes
Centennial. Dave credits the staff at ACE, and the group of
wonderful volunteers. While it was work, they also made it
fun, he says. Now he’s ready for his next promotion.
Excelling at writing, Hannah wrote more essays than
was required enroute to earning her GED. She passed all
five tests and is considering speaking at graduation. Hannah
works two jobs and plans to go to Anoka-Ramsey (AR) this
fall and eventually enroll in the nursing assistant program.
Robyn will do some on-line college prep at ACE and is
looking to enroll at AR in the fall. Earning her GED was “a
big confidence builder,” she said. “It’s been 22 years since
I’ve been in school. I feel so accomplished.”
After just 30 hours of class time, and lots of homework
outside class, Amber earned her GED. “It feels good to accomplish something,” she said. For those thinking about
earning their GED, she has two words of advice, “Do it.”
Amber’s future lies at Century College this fall where she’ll
eventually study radiology.
Jeff promised his dad before he died that he’d get his
GED. He’s the first to admit it was a struggle, especially

Points of Pride

writing. But volunteer Kathy helped him through it. “I can
go to the cemetery and tell my Dad I made it,” Jeff said.
These five are among 14 who earned their GED this
year. Sponsored by Centennial Community Education,
ACE provides free adult basic education, GED and college
prep, and help with basic skills (reading, writing, math).
Potential students should know the GED test is changing on New Year’s Eve, 2013 - so now is the time to get
started. Call 763-398-2980 to schedule a new student orientation or email teacher Gail Stone at gstone@isd12.org.

Star Corner--

*Job Title: Kids Club Site manager.
*I’ve been with the district: 6
years.
*Favorite childhood memory:
Playing outside all day until the
street lights came on.
*What did you want to be when
you were young? A teacher.
*One thing I learned in school:
If you do not succeed the first
Emily Evers
time, try, try again.
*First job: Cashier at Target.
*What I like most about my job is: Seeing children experience and learn new things and grow throughout the year.
*Hometown/high school graduated from: Mounds View.
*Favorite school lunch or indulgence: Chocolate.
*Family: My fiance Jamie and I will be married in the fall.
*Wildest dream/a perfect day is...being outside enjoying
the weather on a beautiful fall day.
*Words of advice/philosophy of life: Live each day to the
fullest.
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Athletic Awards

Interscholastic fall sports dates set

State runner-ups
The North Suburban adapted softball team took home the second place trophy in the State Adapted Softball/CI Division
Tournament with a 12-1 overall record. Team members are (from left) front row—Manager Asha Sivarajah, Ally McMullan,
Tanner Titsworth, Garrett Keen, Austin Motzko, Jacob Lehman, Hunter Haugen, Manager Paige Roemen; middle row—
Manager Lily Frederickson, Hannah Koran, Ashley Schwab, Kody Blatt, Anthony Bengtson, Sherry Hoffman, Sara Parkos,
Will Kastenmeier, back row—Coach Adam Hyrkus, Coach Matt Trembreull, Brooke Shelstad, Austin Titsworth, Tyler Engel,
Thomas Beaupre, Cody Jacobsen, Brenden Wamhoff, Nick Powers, Kevin Beaupre, Coach Deb Kline, Para Tasha Erding, and
Brett Wong (video services).

State qualifiers

Senior Burke
Anderson (left) was
the Section 5AA boys
tennis singles champion and competed at
the state tournament.

Freshman sprinter
Jedah Caldwell
(right) qualified for
the state girls track
meet by finishing
second in 5AA 200
meter dash. She finished 7th at state.

NCAA signing

Senior Natalie Brust signed a NCAA
Division II college athletic letter of
intent to play lacrosse for Mt. Olive
College in North Carolina.
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Northwest Suburban Conference awards
AC=All-Conference; HM=Honorable Mention
Adapted Softball
AC: Kody Blatt, Tyler Engel,
Anthony Bengtson, Cody Jacobsen
HM: Tanner Titsworth, Nick Powers
*All-State team: Kody Blatt, Tyler
Engel, Anthony Bengtson
Boys track
AC: Jonathon Keller, Spencer
Hokkanen
HM: Jonathon Keller, Ben Jack,
Tyler Iaquinto, Oscar Mecias, Chase
Ruuska, Tucker Trettel
Girls track
AC: Megan Kienholz, Jessica Boesflug,
Emily Danzl, Nadine Thoemke, Jedah
Caldwell, Erica Oawster, Shelby Axt,
Ana Metzmake, Kayla Windingstad
HM: Sara Dame, Emily Danzl, Erin
Rafferty, Clara Sweeney, Taylor Metz,
Erin Farley, Nikki Boehne, Jedah
Caldwell, Jessica Boesflug
Boys golf
AC: Alex Rogan, Alex Lundeen

Girls Golf
AC: Lizzie Andrews, Lauren Ennett
Boys tennis
AC: Burke Anderson, Aaron Quach, Kevin
Fox
HM: Connor Lund
Baseball
AC: Michael Diggins, Brandon Woznak,
Jake Irlbeck
HM: Grant Schneider
Softball
AC: Maria Piette, Caty Schloer
HM: Kelsey Burggraff, Emily DiMartino,
Kelsey McAllister, Cindi Rydlund, Abby
Westphal
Boys lacrosse
AC: Gavin Corr, Patrick McGough
HM: Derek Pearson, Nick Pehl, Billy
Conrad, Dyrk Hvambsal, Zac Hable
Girls lacrosse
AC: Lauren Kolak, Natalie Brust
HM: Kailey Colvard, Kelsey Billingsley

Points of Pride

Starting dates for fall interscholastic sports and team meetings are listed below. All Minnesota State High School League
(MSHSL) forms must be turned in and the fee paid before students can participate. Physicals are required every three years,
starting in seventh grade (use the form in the MSHSL packet).
The required parent/athlete night for high school fall sports is 6:30 p.m., Monday, August 19 in the West Building Gym.
High school students can obtain forms during office hours in the West High School Main Office, Cashier’s Office, District Office, or the Community Education Office. Register and turn in forms, fees and physicals to the west building cashier
(763-792-5020) during summer cashier hours:
 Tuesday, August 6, 7 a.m.–5 p.m.
 Wednesday, August 7, 7 a.m.–5 p.m.
 Thursday, August 8, 7 a.m.–7 p.m.
     Monday–Friday, August 12–16, 7:30 a.m.–2:30 p.m.
For further information call the high school activities office at 763-792-5018.
Middle school students on high school teams can obtain forms in the middle school main office or activity office
(763-792-5417/5418). All forms, fees and physicals need to be turned in to the middle school activities office:
 Tuesday, August 6, 7 a.m.–5 p.m.
 Wednesday, August 7, 7 a.m.–7 p.m.
 Monday, August 12, 7 a.m.–2 p.m.
 Monday, August 26, 8 a.m.–3:30 p.m.

Sport			

Level		

Cheerleading
Varsity/JV (9–12)
		
Cross-Country (B/G)* Varsity/JV (7–12)
		
9–12 grades
		
6–8 grades
		
Football*
Varsity (10–12)
		
9th grade
		
7–8 grades
		
Soccer (Boys)
Varsity/JV/B (9–12)
		
6–8 grades
		
Soccer (Girls)
Varsity/JV/B/C (9–12)
		
6–8 grades
		
Swim/Dive (Girls)
Varsity (7–12)
		
Tennis (Girls)
Varsity/JV/C (7–12)
		
6–8 grades
		
Volleyball (Girls)
Varsity (9–12)
		
7–8 grades
		
Adapted Soccer (Co-ed) Varsity (7–12)
		
Cougar Dance Club
Grades 9–12
*Team meetings prior to start of season:
Cross Country (B/G) w/parents
Football Equipment hand-out
		 Grades 10–12
		 Grade 9
		 Grades 7–8
Swim/dive
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Date

Time

Place

August 12

5:30–8:30 p.m. HS/east gymnastics room

August 12
August 12
August 27

7 a.m.
HS/west CC/wrestling room
4 p.m.
HS/west CC/wrestling room
3:45–5 p.m. MS cafeteria

August 12
August 12
August 27

7:15 a.m.
8 a.m.
3–5 p.m.

August 12
August 27

2:30–6 p.m. HS fields (behind arena)
3:30–5 p.m. MS cafeteria

August 12
August 27

7:30 a.m.
HS fields (behind arena)
3:30–5 p.m. MS cafeteria

August 12

4–6 p.m.

August 12
August 27

9:30 a.m.
HS tennis courts
3:30–5 p.m. MS tennis courts

August 12
August 27

4:30–9 p.m. HS/west gym
3–5 p.m.
MS gyms

Sept. 3

--------

Listen for announcements

August 12

3 p.m.

West cafeteria (organizational)

July 12

6 p.m.

TBD check http://new.schoolnotes.com

August 8, 8–11 a.m.
August 8, 7:30 a.m.
August 26, 3:30–5 p.m.
July 15, 6 p.m.

HS/west locker room
HS/east locker room
MS locker rooms

HS/east pool

HS/west locker room
HS/east locker room
MS back hallway by locker room
HS/east lower gym w/parents
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Musical
notes
Grant Luhmann received a Classical Composer Award as a Minnesota
Varsity Showcase Composer, and recognition from the American Society of
Composers, Authors and Publishers as
a Morton Guild Young Composer.
Mia Troska—Second place honors
for Music Composition in the Minnesota PTA (Parent Teacher Association)
Reflections 2012–13.

Musicians selected for top honors
All-State

Region 5AA Contest results
Solo/Ensemble Contest

Vocal Solo/Ensemble

		 Sixty-eight Centennial High School choir students participated in the Region 5AA Vocal Solo/Ensemble Contest at
Spring Lake Park High School.
		 On a 40 point rating scale, six Centennial choir students
received a score of 39 or 40 from their contest judicator:
Tina DePriest, Jake Guelzow, Erin Hartford, Grant
Luhmann, Chloe Ohlgren and Andrew Perrine.
Emily Green
All-State Concert
Band (horn)

Mackenzie Smith Tatum DeBlieck Tina DePriest
All-State SymAll-State Women's All-State Women's
phonic Band (alto Choir
Choir
sax)

Alternates include Collin Bornhoft,
Lexie Glaser, Katie Taleen and
Sam Tonia

Kate Hutchinson
All-State Mixed
Choir

Ruby Kramer
All-State Mixed
Choir

Superior ratings:
Mandy Bodnarczuk
Kaila Chapman
Katelyn Coffman
Jill Conrad
Tatum DeBlieck
Sarah DeBoer
Tina DePriest (2)
Brittany Dunleavy
Lauren Ennett
Taylor Fish
Kevin Fox
Jake Guelzow
Ryan Gust
Erin Hartford
Allison Hilger
Kate Hutchinson
Dusty Johnston
Chue Chi Kong
Ruby Kramer
Beth Krekelberg
Katie L’Allier
Grant Luhmann

Alex Mayhew
David McGough
Elly Neisius (2)
Chloe Ohlgren
Andrew Perrine
Amy Probach
Hannah Rawleigh
Kassie Snyder
Kayla Sonnenberg
Erica Theis
Emilie Thoms
Joy Turner
Evan VanHoever
Alex Voelker
Michael Welch
Sami West (2)
Allison Wonchoba
Excellent ratings:
Katie Bagley
Megan Burr
Biftu Bussa

Madison Darling
Brittany Dunleavy
Jaycie Gerding
Beth Krekelberg
Danielle Laske
Trista Marsolik
Jeri McDonald
Erin Nelson
Jenny Nguyen
Beth O’Fallon
Marley Pratt
Austin Reichel
Bethany Renstrom
Katie Taleen
Sam Tonia
Jordan Uecker
Saskia VanOosten
Chris Yang

Northwest Suburban All-Conference Choir—Keilanah

Anderson, Kaila Chapman, Kevin Fox, Dusty Johnston, Alex Mayhew,
Luke Peacock, Andrew Perrine, Amy Probach, Don Raleigh, Erica Theis,
and Evan VanHoever.

		 Students are critiqued and evaluated by Minnesota State
High School League certified judges and given a score out of
40. Scores of 28–34 = “excellent” ratings; 35–40 = “superior”
ratings.
		 Jonathan Keller (solo) and the Marimba Choir received
perfect scores of 40.
		 The saxophone quartet of Amanda Luecke, Marshall Johnson,
Alex Ratz and Dan Fried and the Marimba Choir of Jonathan Keller, Alex Cole, Cassidy Marshall, Katie Meyer, Brendan O’Connell, Levi Nelson and Lexie Glaser were named
"Best at Site."

Superior ratings (35–40):
Moore, Maddy
Arends, Cole
Navratil, Caitlin
Birch, Allison
Nelson, Levi
Boyer, Kaitlyn
Smith, MacKenzie
Byers, Tony
O'Connell, Brendan
Carstens, Nathan
Olsen, Amy
Chapman, Kaila
Olson, Sarah
Cole, Alex
Palmer, Mariah
Culp, Ray
Pederson, Megan
Fried, Dan
Rafferty, Sam
Gallagher, Matt
Ratz, Alex
Gannon, Lauren
Renneke, Hannah
George, Janna
Schevenius, Mike
Glaser, Lexi
Stone, Noah
Green, Emily
Urbanski, Tyler
Guinn, Susie
Welch, Libby
Harbeck, Nick
Winegar, Peter
Hareland, Chris
Yngsdal, Ashley
Henschel, Devon
Young-Stephens, David
Jensen, Allie
Johnson, Marshall Zyvoloski, Jordan
Keller, Jonathan
Excellent ratings (28–34)
Kelly, Peter
Babler, Emily
Luecke, Amanda
Bornhoft, Collin
Luhmann, Grant
Bosacker, Alec
Lund, Connor
Burns, Luther
Mann, Rachel
Marshall, Cassidy Hawkes, Noah
Carlson, McKayla
Meyer, Katie
Chapman, Kaila
Miller, Ezra

Coffer, Jordan
Eichenauer, Emily
Gallagher, Matt
George, Janna
Harbeck, Nick
Hareland, Chris
Johnson, Emily
Kienholz, Megan
Knack, Jeni
Krohnfeldt, Aaron
Kurak, Ethan
Maggert, Austin
Marshall, Cassidy
Miller, Ezra
Nardecchia, Michael
O'Connell, Brendan
Oelkers, Wyatt
Pederson, Megan
Pederson, Rachel
Pendergrass, Kayla
Qamheih, Danna
Rafferty, Sam
Sauter, Becca
Schwaab, Cory
Webster, Stephanie
Welch, Libby
Yang, Alan
Yngsdal, Ashley
Zyvoloski, Jordan

High school students (from left) Andrew Perrine, Erin
Hartford, and Jake Guelzow were awarded "Best in Site"
awards at the Region 5AA Vocal Solo/Ensemble Contest.
Choir students (from left) Emily Mechtel, Katelyn Coffman, Erin Harford, Tatum DeBlieck,
and Ruby Kramer were selected to participate in the American Choral Directors Associations State
9–10 Grade Women's Honor Choir.
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Seniors awarded local scholarships

Ninety-six Centennial High School (CHS) seniors were
awarded $61,775 in local scholarships at the Senior Academics
Awards ceremony in May. Over 45 area businesses, community
and school organizations, families, and individuals in the community generously contributed to the Centennial Area Scholarship
Program.
The scholarship program is part of the Centennial Area Education Foundation (CAEF), a nonprofit organization composed of
volunteers from the community who assist in providing scholarships to Centennial seniors and educational grants to support
Centennial students, staff and the community.
The Centennial Area Scholarship Program, on behalf of the
school, the seniors, and their families, wish to thank the community for its support.
Community involvement on the selection committee and donations are welcome. Contributions can be directed to CAEF
with a designation to be given to scholarships for CHS seniors.
Donations can go directly to the general scholarship fund, or a
donor-advised scholarship can be created with the donor involved
in the criteria and/or selection process. Contact Pam Rehnelt at
763-792-5019, Angie Law at 763-792-5009, or Ruth Olson at
763-792-5010.
Recipient
 Hanat Abdulle
 Kevin Abou-Zeid
 Susan Alt
 Stephanie Anderson
 Mariah Arends
 Kyle Bartholomay
 Grant Bauer
 Daniel Becken
 Andrew Bertrand
 Allison Birch
 Daniel Blomberg
 Nicole Boehne
 Megan Bona
 Shelby Breidenbach
 Kelsey Burggraff
 Abigail Cafferty
 Andrew Carlson
 John Cassidy
 Kaila Chapman
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Contributor
Support Services/Huntington
Learning Center Scholarship
Innovation in Technology/Evolve
Systems
CAEF; Centennial School
Employees Association
CAEF; Lino Lakes Lioness Club
William J. Mattke Family;
Lutheran Community Foundation
Centennial Cooks Scholarship
Lino Lakes Lions Scholarship
Centennial Basketball Association
The Erik Aus Hockey Scholarship
Slipka Leadership Scholarship
Centennial Cooks Scholarship
Kopp Family Foundation
Roger and Ann Stawski—Golden
Lake Elementary Mentor
Scholarship Award
Support Services/Huntington
Learning Center
CHS Junior Class Committee
Slipka Leadership Scholarship
American Red Cross
Bluedorn Jump Start Scholarship
Centennial Band Boosters

 Devon Henschel
 Bryan Hildebrandt
 Charlotte Hudgens
 Kelsey Huntington
 Dylan Hvambsal
 Jacob Irlbeck
 Kelly Jachymowski
 Garrett Jensen
 Marshall Johnson
 Dustin Johnston
 Jonathan Keller

Jordan Clark receives the Ruth Roth Pie Scholarship from
former Centennial employee Ruth Roth, an expert pie
maker. Ruth's pies are a popular item auctioned off at the
annual CAEF Gala.
 Kevin Cherry
 Jordan Clark
 Jordan Coffer
 Alexander Cole
 Ray Culp
 Theresa Curwick
 Sarah DeBoer
 Joshua DeWitt
 Cristina Dorschner
 Nathaniel Ecker
 Emily Eichenauer
 Katherine Engels
 Samantha Faymoville
 Kevin Fox
 Daniel Fried
 Lauren Gannon
 Anna Giebink
 Andrew Gustafson
 Molly Harren
 Mitchell Haupert

Centennial Cooks Scholarship
Ruth Roth Pie Scholarship
Principal Lawrence Biehn
Memorial Scholarship; Centennial Basketball Association
Centennial Band Boosters
Centennial Band Boosters
Target Scholarship
CAEF
Brian D. Moore Memorial;
Centennial Basketball Association;
Centennial Education Association
CHS World Culture Club
SaberPack Scholarship
Support Services/Huntington
Learning Center
Chain of Lakes Rotary STRIVE
American Red Cross
Kopp Family Foundation
Centennial School Employees
Association; SaberPack; Innovation in Technology/Evolve Systems
Centennial Education Association
Minnesota School Counselor
Association
Big Paw Football; Target
CHS Senior Class Committee
Bluedorn Jump Start Scholarship

Points of Pride

 Claire Kennedy
 Megan Kienholz
 Kaitlyn Kilmer
 Courtney Klair
 Kaitlin Kuehl

 Taylor Loch
 Jessica Lodico
 Arianna Lossing
 Grant Luhmann
 Macallister Lyden
 Christiaan Malinowski
 Cassidy Marshall
 Alexandra Mayhew
 Lindsey McAulay
 Allison McMullan
 Nana Mitsuishi
 Madison Moore
 Patrick Murphy
 Caitlin Navratil
 Brendan O'Connell
 Alexys Olness
 Rebecca Orde
 Allison Oyos
 Seayoung Park

Kopp Family Foundation
Centennial School Employees
Association
Centennial School Employees
Association
CAEF
American Red Cross
Slipka Leadership Scholarship
Centennial Education Association
Cathy Biehn Memorial Scholarship
Brian C. Bening Memorial
CAEF
Centennial Utilities Commission;
William J. Mattke Family;
Lutheran Community Foundation;
Centennial Band Boosters
Centennial Girls Soccer Boosters
Centennial Education Association;
Sturlaugson Social Activity
Chain of Lakes Rotary STRIVE
Connexus Energy
Sue Atluru Memorial (North Suburban Family Physicians);
Centennial Cooks; General Scholarship Fund
Centennial Basketball Association
Centennial Girls Soccer Boosters
Lion Joe Davis (presented by
Lino Lakes Lions)
Centennial Band Boosters; Jenny
Chen Alumni Scholarship; Kopp
Family Foundation
Centennial Basketball Association
Centennial Basketball Association
Principal Lawrence Biehn Memorial Scholarship; Centennial
Band Boosters
Centennial Choir Boosters
Centennial Basketball Association
Cathy Biehn Memorial
Target Scholarship
Slipka Leadership Scholarship;
Target Scholarship
916 Foundation
David Dobovsky Memorial;
Kopp Family Foundation
Centennial Band Boosters
American Red Cross
916 Foundation
Centennial Basketball Association
Comcast Scholarship

Points of Pride

 Kaylin Peterson
 Quinton Peterson
 Paige Poser
 Donald Raleigh

Anoka Hennepin Credit Union
Centennial Basketball Association
American Red Cross
Chain of Lakes Rotary STRIVE;
DAR
 Cecilia Rogers
CHS Junior Class Committee
 Cathryn Schloer
Sturlaugson Social Activity
 Eva Schmidt
ERA Muske, Community Support
 Sonjay Sivarajah
CAEF
 Alexander Stetson
American Red Cross
 Bethany Swan
Target
 Clara Sweeney
Target
 Erica Theis
CAEF
 Lukas Thornquist
Centennial Basketball Association
 Rachel Tolkinen
A.P. Bergee; Eggert Family Dentistry
 Danielle Valois
Sue Atluru Memorial
 Benjamin Walker
Centennial Basketball Association
 Paige Waytashek
Centennial Basketball Association
 Katelyn Weed
Slipka Leadership Scholarship
 Nathan Wilson
Centennial Utilities Commission
 Peter Winegar
David Dobovsky Memorial;
Kopp Family Foundation
 Lucy Witchell
American Red Cross
 David Young-Stephens CAEF; Centennial Band Boosters;
CAEF Christiansen Family
CAEF=Centennial Area Education Foundation

Chain of Lakes Rotary Club members present STRIVE
Scholarships to three Centennial High School seniors.
Pictured from left are: rotarians Paul Keleher and Brian
Bourassa; students Kaitlyn Kilmer, Katherine Engels
and Don Raleigh; and rotarians Mike Trudeau and Amy
Koehnen. Ben Ollila is also a rotarian. Twenty-nine seniors participated in STRIVE—Students Taking Renewed
Interest in the Value of Education—this school year. Now
in its second year, STRIVE seeks to inspire students and
prepare them with confidence, courage and competence to
achieve their dreams and contribute to their community.
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Presenting the graduates of 2013
Students of all ages, from preschool to adult, and from various Centennial
Schools programs celebrated their graduation.

Senior addresses
were presented by
(from left) Devon Henschel, Caitlin Navratil,
and Maxwell Almich.

The Centennial High
School
Class of 2013

Science teacher
Stephen Calvert
assists Mitchell
Barrett as graduates
gather for the processional.

Blue Heron Elementary kindergartners participate in the graduation
processional at the Middle School
Auditorum.

Creese McCarren, one of two
Pines School grads, celebrates this
accomplishment with a graduation cake.

Ray Culp wears the regalia he
earned, including a silver cord
and white stole for National
Honor Society President and the
blue cord of a senior peer leader.

Of the 531 Centennial
High School seniors graduating at Wilkins Auditorium Friday, June 7, 51
were Graduates with Distinction, 38 earned Highest
Honors, 86 Honors, and 53
Honorable Mention.

Courtney Vruno (left) and
Haileigh Willey snap a graduation memory.
Graduate Kensie Perkins
(left) listens to teacher comments from Julie Cross (right)
at the Centennial Area Learning Center (CALC) graduation ceremony. Staff comments are part of the tradition of a CALC graduation.
This year’s spring celebration
honored 28 students.
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Centennial ACE (Adult Continuing Education) honored the 14 adults who earned their
GED (General Educational Development
Diploma) this year. Among the esteemed
group are, front from left, Amber DePree
and Dave Skramstad; back Jeff McClure,
Robyn Moore and Hannah Anderson. Earning my GED at ACE is “the best thing I’ve
ever done,” one student noted.

Hanat Abdulle was one
of 86 students graduating
with Honors.

Jordan Gault (right) helps Alena
Plagens with her mortarboard.

Photos by Jan Johnson and Cathy Wyland.

Graduation, 2013

Graduation, 2013
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Top teacher has passion for youngest learners

by Cathy Wyland
Community Education Director
		 If you’re looking for Centennial Teacher of the Year,
Renee Dietz, you’ll find her closely connected to her young
charges.
		 “I get down on the floor to play with them and engage
in what they are doing to make a connection and work on
their IEP goals,” Renee says, referring to the preschoolers she
works with as an early childhood special education teacher.
The IEPs she works on are individualized education plans
that guide staff in meeting the specific needs of each student.
		 Working with families is one thing Renee really enjoys.
“My job allows me to reach out to parents and caregivers
while their children are very young,” Renee notes.
		 Like other early childhood staff, Renee is often the first
contact families have with the school district. “I try to build
a positive, collaborative relationship to enhance their child’s
life,” said Renee.
		 Hands-on education is key for Renee. She describes it this
way, “When developing my curriculum, I prescribe to advice
from Bev Bos, a famous early childhood educator. ‘If it’s not
in the hands—it’s not in the brain.’”
		 Renee works in homes, community preschools, school
readiness classrooms and her early childhood special education (ECSE) classroom. That variety makes every day a new
experience, Renee explains, adding, “I also am fortunate to
be working in a team environment and have a very exceptional group of support people to learn from.”
		 Humor is a valuable tool in her learning environment, says
Renee. “I often diffuse challenging behaviors with children
by using humor with them,” she notes.
		 Recipient of Employee of the Year honors in 2009, Renee
also has had a few teaching ideas published in some early
childhood journals. “It’s great to see your ideas valued by
colleagues,” she said, adding that the recognition is nice but
it isn’t what she’s after. “I read a quote once that said, ‘Don’t
work for recognition—do work that is worthy of recognition,’” Renee explains, “and that is the motto I have always
believed in since becoming a teacher.”
		 Renee has a bachelor’s degree in early childhood special
education and teaches 3–5 year olds, handles intake and
assessment for children birth to kindergarten, and cocoordinates early childhood screening for Centennial Community Education. On the district level, she serves on the
Systems Accountability Committee and represents early
childhood on the Staff Development Committee. She
recently received an Early ID Screening grant.
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Board honors employees at recognition ceremony
		 The Centennial School Board revealed the Employees of
the Year and recognized retirees and employees who have
served the district for 25 years at the 29th annual Employee
Recognition.

Employees of the Year
Diane Joseph

Centennial Teacher of the Year, Renee Dietz.
		 Renee is totally invested in the Centennial community.
She serves on the Centennial Area Education Foundation
board, is a weekly homework help volunteer (with her husband) at Youthway Center, creator and co-coordinator of
Math and More summer enrichment program at Centennial
Square, monthly volunteer at Centennial Area Foodshelf,
community board member on the Lino Lakes YMCA, and
volunteer at Our Savior’s.
		 Selected by the Centennial Education Association for this
honor, Renee will be a candidate for Minnesota Teacher of
the Year. Community members are invited to help with the
application by providing letters of support, which can be
mailed to Renee at 4707 North Road, Circle Pines, MN
55014.
		 Other teachers nominated for the Centennial honor were
Dave Andrews, John Cloues, Dawn Grandstrand, Dave
DeWitt and Karen Richtsmeier.

Points of Pride

Teacher of the deaf/hard of hearing
Commendations made at the Employee Recognition:
Passion for the job and enthusiasm are phrases used to
describe this staff member. Appraisals say:
• Employee shows a high level of preparation;
• Her input is greatly valued by colleagues because of her
competence;
• She is a diligent and dedicated teacher who is an advocate
for all students.
Her emphasis has always been on curriculum and instruction, and instructional technology. She focuses on
increasing reading and language abilities in her students,
along with their self-esteem and motivation. This concern
for individual students starts when they are babies and
continues as they transition from graduation into the real
world. She has the unenviable task of serving students of all
ages at all schools.
Even though she grew up out west, she had family ties
in Minnesota. Those ties proved too strong, thankfully, and
after college she moved to Minnesota to seek fame and fortune. And this is where she earned her PhD in educational
psychology.
Diane is celebrating her 33rd year of teaching, 23 in the
Centennial School District, and her retirement all at the
same time.

Jacki Simonson

Special education paraprofessional at Blue Heron
Commendations made at the Employee Recognition:
This staff member grew up “Up North” graduating from
the same high school as Judy Garland.
She earned a bachelor’s in health education at Bemidji State
and eventually ended up in Centerville. She has worked as
an emergency medical technician, bank teller and bank account representative, and has owned a home daycare.
Her supervisors say she is usually early for work, does
whatever is asked, and is able to work with all staff and kids.
Centennial hired her 16 years ago to work in special
education at Centerville Elementary, and later she moved to
Blue Heron. Along with serving as a para, she also works for
Kids Club, Centennial’s school age child care program.

Employee Recognition

The three 2013 Employees of the Year recognized May 22 by
the Centennial School Board for their hard work and
dedication to the students and families in the Centennial School District are (from left) Juli Smith (Centennial
Elementary), Diane Joseph (Districtwide), and Jacki
Simonson (Blue Heron).
On employee appraisal forms she routinely scores a four
in all categories—and four is the highest rating available.
Her ability to relate well to students is a strength, along
with her wonderful attitude. She’s positive, caring, reliable,
flexible and dependable. Who could ask for more from an
employee?

Juli Smith

Title 1 teacher at Centennial Elementary
Commendations made at the Employee Recognition:
Although she grew up next door and was a “Mustang” in
high school, this outstanding educator made a mark in both
Colorado and Texas before settling in Lino Lakes.
She earned her bachelor’s degree at Gustavus and followed that up with a Bethel masters.
She landed the perfect teaching position based on her
passion for reading, using student data in her plans on a
daily basis, and setting high expectations for student
achievement.
Principal appraisals note how she sets the bar high for
herself and is a role model for fellow staff on professionalism
and hard work. To that end, she is generous with her time
and knowledge and volunteers to assist colleagues and families whenever there is a need.
She invests significant time, beyond her contract, planning and providing instruction ensuring her young charges
leave her care with improved reading skills.
She has worked all over the district during the past 11
years, including a stint as a substitute teacher, and currently
calls Centennial Elementary home.
(continued on page 22)
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Cheryl Collard

Retirees
Dr. Diane Joseph

		 Working as the teacher of the deaf and hard of hearing,
Diane (right) has had the opportunity to work with students
the entire time they are with the district. She’s also worked
with students and staff at all buildings over her 23-year career.
		 She and her husband, John, have two sons and they are
expecting their first grandson in June.
		 “Enjoy the kids, enjoy the staff and enjoy your family,”
are words of wisdom Diane would like to share.
		 When asked what she will do in her retirement she responds
simply, “As much as I can fit in.”

		 “Roll with it,” Cheryl (left) advises. “Life brings change; you
need to change with it.”
		 Cheryl is retiring after 34 years as a paraprofessional at Rice
Lake. She also served as a secretary at Rice Lake and a para at
Centennial Elementary.
		 Among her most memorable experiences is running into a
former student years after graduation from high school. “He
thanked me for putting him on the right track to eventually
graduate,” she said.
		 Her retirement plans include travel and spending time with
friends and family. And she will continue to handle secretarial
and scheduling needs for Early Childhood Screening.

Nancy Alexander

Mary Brown

		 Nancy (left) completed 29 years of service retiring as a
middle school custodian. Prior to that, she was a custodian
at the former junior high and drove a school van.
Among her most memorable experiences was watching the
middle school develop from groundbreaking to completion.
		 A hobby farm owner, Nancy has five horses, a bunch of
chickens and enjoys being outside gardening, haying, fourwheeling and horseback riding. She’s already getting her
pumpkins going for next fall’s pumpkin party.
		 In retirement, Nancy will enjoy each day as it comes, and
spend time on the farm and with her family. Her family
includes two daughters and one granddaughter, who she
calls her little cowgirl.

Renee
Bjorgaard

Renee (right)
says among her
most memorable
experiences are
the people she has
worked with over
her 22 years as
accounts payable
clerk in the District
Office. “Centennial
staff are the great-

est,” she said.
		 Renee’s retirement plans include camping and traveling,
along with spending time with her husband, Jerry, their two
daughters and five grandchildren.
		 “Smile at someone,” Renee said, are the words of wisdom
she’d like to share. “You will feel good and the person you
smile at will too.”
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As a retiring first grade teacher,
Mary spent a dozen years at Centerville Elementary, although she did
sub at Centerville and Rice Lake.
Among her most memorable
experiences is causing the bus to
return late from a field trip to the
Minnesota Zoo.
Mary is looking forward to becoming a stay-at-home grandma.
She also enjoys playing the piano
and reading. She and her husband, Charlie, have four children and three grandchildren.
“Relax,” Mary says when asked what her words of wisdom are, “Everything will get done. Enjoy the journey.”

Viki Bosin

		 Viki's (right) mother often said, “Any job worth doing is
worth doing well.” Viki hopes she modeled that philosophy
over her 30 year career at Centennial High School. While
she is retiring as a Spanish teacher, she started out teaching
both French and Spanish.
		 Viki has served as department chair, on many committees and task forces, and enjoyed educational student trips
abroad for world language and band.
		 Traveling, camping, Twins games, gardening, stitching
and more will keep her busy in retirement. “We are looking forward to a more relaxed pace of life, and just spending
time with family (son Jim and daughter-in-law Kristy) and
friends,” Vicki notes.

(continued on page 21)
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Dr. Keith Dixon		

		 Although he spent only two years as
Centennial’s superintendent, Keith (left)
has spent 45 years in public education.
		 Helping young people and adults grow
and become all they can be is the greatest
contribution we can make, notes Keith.
		 His family includes his wife, Sarah,
their five children and five grandchildren.
		 While he’s enjoyed his time in public
education, he says he wants to reinvent
himself and do something entirely different. “I don’t know what that will be yet,”
he adds.

Employee Recognition

Kathy Schornstein

		 Nineteen years of paraprofessional service at Rice Lake is
coming to an end for Kathy (right).
		 “I like to read about older students using the leadership
and mentoring skills they started to develop at Rice Lake
Elementary,” Kathy says. “It’s a great ‘pay it forward’ situation.”
She and her husband, Robert, have three children and one
granddaughter, Elsie. After rehabbing a hip replacement,
Kathy hopes to travel and spend time playing on the floor
with Elsie.
“Challenge yourself to be the best you can be,” she says,
“Share your gifts with others.”

Larry Jablinski

		 Larry (right) completed a 28-year career
as head of district Human Resources.
		 “I tried to get out into the buildings,”
Larry says. “I especially enjoyed going into
classrooms and being greeted by the teacher
and class, almost in unison, asking who I
was and what I did. When I explained my
job, I told them that I hire the best teachers
in the world and don’t you agree I gave one
to you? They’d beam from ear to ear and
enthusiastically respond ‘yes’. What made
my day even more was the smile on the
teacher’s face.”
		 His retirement plans include traveling
with his wife, Margie, and maybe learning
to play the guitar.
(continued on page 22)
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(Retirees, continued from page 21)

Lorraine Eppenberger		

		 “Enjoy each day to the fullest,” are the words of wisdom
Lorraine (right) would like to pass on.
		 Lorraine is leaving her media paraprofessional duties at
the high school behind as she retires after 34 years of service. She also worked at Golden Lake Elementary.
		 Catching up on projects and enjoying the family are two
things on her retirement list. Her family includes three children and nine grandchildren. Lorraine also enjoys crocheting and reading.

Mary Ferguson

Mary has spent her 22-year career
as a special education paraprofessional
at Centennial
Elementary. Working with various
staff and children has been very
rewarding, Mary notes. She has also
enjoyed meeting the girls before
school for morning coffee. “I love the
laughs we’ve had over the years,” she
adds, “and Centennial staff have been
very supportive of my family when it
was needed.”
Her retirement plans include organizing the house, traveling, spending
time with her sister and husband who now live in Minnesota, and enjoying the five grandchildren.
“Treat others like you want to be treated,” Mary advises.
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John Cloues

Mary Jewett

		 John spent 17 years at
the high school teaching industrial tech and
woodworking, and his
final year at the middle
school teaching tech ed.
		 He’s proud of the
woodshop he set up at
the high school, which
he calls one of the best
in the metro area. One
amusing experience he
shares is a student saying “Hi, Mr. Clouse”
through the milk racks at
Cub Foods.
		 Although he’s retiring,
he still plans to continue
mentoring the high
school robotics team.
He also wants to teach
woodworking through
Centennial Community
Education, travel and
work on the “honey do”
list.

		 Mary (left) worked hard to keep her Early Childhood
School Readiness Preschool classroom fun and exciting so
children would love school. That classroom philosophy is
what she’d like to pass on to others.
		 Mary’s work has touched the lives of thousands of preschoolers and their families, and she’s made sure her young
charges are ready for kindergarten when they leave her care.
		 This spring Miss Mary especially enjoyed the excitement
of graduating preschoolers. It’s been a little bittersweet, as
she celebrates her 27th year and retirement simultaneously.
		 Mary enjoys a good book and plans to take retirement
day by day. Along with her husband Bill, they have three
children and eight grandchildren.

Deb Sonmore

		 Kids say the darndest things and Deb (right) should know.
She spent her 25-year paraprofessional career with preschoolers working for Centennial Early Childhood Family
Education.
		 Along with her husband, Dan, she has three children and
five grandchildren.
		 Her retirement plans will include reading, biking walking
and her newest hobby, golf.

Dianna Herrmann

Jacque Osborn

Traveling and playing
with grandkids are among
Jacque's retirement plans.
A paraprofessional at
Golden Lake in special
education, Jacque's 27
years of service also included work in Title 1.
Jacque also helped supervise bus loading and unloading, playground activities, the lunch room and
much more as a para.
		 Jacque and her husband, Marty, have two daughters and
four grandchildren, with number five due in November.
		 Among her hobbies and interests, Jacque lists knitting,
quilting, sewing, reading, biking, gardening and traveling.

Kathy Nickleby

		 Kathy (left with husband, Bob) has been a physical education/DAPE (Developmental Adapted Physical Education) specialist for Centennial School District for 34 years.
Although she worked at Golden Lake and Centerville elementary schools, she spent most of her career at Centennial
Elementary.
		 “Scooter City will always have a special place in my heart,”
Kathy says. “It grew bigger each year and the excitement in
the building made it all worth it.”
		 Along with spending time with her husband Bob and her
two sons, Kathy plans to continue spoiling the four grandchildren (and one more is on the way). Kathy also loves
bowling and gardening.

(continued on page 23)
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Although she’s only been
a Centennial employee for
one year, Dianna taught
language arts at The Pines
for 10 years.
“It has been a wonderful ride,” she says. “I’ve
been privileged to have
had in my classroom many
fine young people. I have
watched them search,
grow and reach their full
potential. I will always remember what we achieved
together: the Bella Program, record high reading and writing
scores, and the first graduation at Pines.”
		 In retirement she plans to travel to places she talked about
in class. Dianna will visit the 10 oldest trees in North America and watch her granddaughter compete in Special Olympics in Puerto Rico.
(continued on page 24)
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Employees mark milestones

(Retirees, continued from page 23)

Laurie Saxton

“Always look for the positive in your students and colleagues,”
Laurie advises. Although she is retiring from teaching fourth grade at
Rice Lake, she also taught at Golden Lake and Centennial elementary
schools for a total of 32 years.
		 “I’ve enjoyed visits from former students and even teaching with past
students,” Laurie recalls.
		 Laurie and her husband, Charles (a retired Centennial teacher) have
two daughters. Her retirement plans include having no particular
schedule and the freedom to travel any time of the year.

Gail Schrooten

Gail had two careers over her 29 years at Centennial. The first was a computer lab paraprofessional at Centennial Elementary and the second was providing support to Community
Education. “I loved working with the kids and then, when that position was eliminated,
transitioning to community education and working on the web was great,” Gail notes. “It’s
too hard to decide what I liked best.”
		 Her retirement plans include spending more time with her family, especially her mom and
grandkids. What advice would she give a first year employee? “To ask advice and help from
coworkers,” says Gail, “they are a terrific bunch and are happy to help the new person.”

Receiving 25-year service pins are (from left): back row—John Riley, Leeann Snell, , Pat Gulden, Laura Warrick, Todd
Trick; front row—Jon Anderson, Heidi Stromback, Sue Howell, Deborah Rydberg, and Cathy Wyland. Jan Johnson, Laurie Nelson, Anne Schwartz, and Deb Sonmore also received pins.

Cathy Streit

		 Cathy plans to spend more time enjoying family and friends, and traveling, as she retires
from Centennial School District. Cathy spent seven years on the Centennial School Board
and followed that up with 15 years teaching second grade at Centerville Elementary.
		 Of her teaching experience, Cathy notes that “children provide amusing experiences daily.”
		 She and her husband, Bill, have two children and two grandchildren. She enjoys reading,
genealogy, cycling, travel, walking and so much more.
		

Kathy Zieman

		 Kathy enjoyed being a team player, especially with fellow health clinician Betty Halland
and school nurse Donna McKenny. Between the three of them, they handled the health
office duties at Centennial High School for the past 16 years.
“Betty and I both loved our jobs, staff and the thousands of students who came through
our offices,” Kathy says.
		 Her retirement plans include golf, travel with her husband, Rick, and time with family.
Their family includes three children and nine grandchildren with one more on the way.
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Receiving service year pins are (from left): 30 years—Elizabeth Eaton and Viki Bosin; 35 year pins—Jeanne Randall
and Mark Quinlan.

Employee Recognition
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Community
Education/
community
offerings
Centennial Community
Education moving

		 The Centennial Community Education office is moving to the East Building on the high school campus.
To contact the office:
Mailing address: 4707 North Rd,
Circle Pines MN 55014
Visit: Door D13 from the sports
arena/community pool parking lot
Phone: 763-792-6100/fax: 763-7926113
Drop box: located outside door

Golden Lake Gallop set

		 The 23rd Annual Golden Lake Gallop fun run is open
to runners and walkers of all ages. The schedule includes a
4-mile run, 2-mile walk, 2-mile run, 2x1 mile relay teams,
2x1 parent/child relay and half mile fun run. Activities will
be held 8:30–10 a.m., Saturday, July 13 at Golden Lake
Elementary.
		 Register online at www.isd12.org/community-education
or call 763-792-6100.
		 Proceeds help support the high school cross country
program.

Early Childhood plans activities
Fall classes

Parent/child classes are offered during the school year for parents and children,
ages birth to kindergarten, through Centennial Early Childhood Family Education (ECFE). Classes provide the opportunity to learn and grow together through
parent and child interaction, guided play and learning experiences, parent discussion, and special events.
The Early Childhood brochure will be mailed and available online at www.
isd12.org/ecfe by August 9. If you do not receive a brochure, please call 763-7926000 to have one mailed to you.
ECFE classes start the week of Sept. 16 and are held at the Early Childhood
Center, co-located with Rice Lake Elementary, 575 Birch Street, Lino Lakes
(entrance at door O).

Screening dates set

The Community Education
summer activity guide is
available at www.isd12.org/
community-education.
The fall activity guide will
be available late August.
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Early childhood screenings are required by Minnesota law before children
enter/register for kindergarten.
The screening is a free check of a child's vision, height, weight, hearing, health
history and immunizations, speech and language, general development and
motor skills. Screening is encouraged around age 3 1/2.
Parents on the district census will be called after their child is 3 years, 6 months
old to schedule an appointment.
Screenings are held Thursdays at St. Mark Church, Circle Pines:
Birth month
Screening date
Birth month
Screening date
Sept./Oct.
Oct. 3
March
March 6
Nov.
Nov. 7
April/May
April 3
Dec.
Dec. 12
June/July/August TBD
Jan./Feb.
Feb. 6

A Look Ahead

Youth hockey registration set
		

Centennial Youth Hockey Association registration/open
house for 2013–14 will be held 6–8 p.m., Tuesday,
July 30 and Thursday, August 15 at Centennial
Middle School.
All players must register online before coming to
the open house.
See www.centennialhockey.org for more information.

Change impacts youth football

		 Youth football in the Centennial School District is getting a new level
of support for the 2013 season.
		 A dozen parents and youth football coaches, led by Rick Wagner
working in cooperation with Centennial High School (CHS) head football coach Mike Diggins, launched the Centennial Youth Football Association (CYFA).
CYFA will provide flag football for kindergarten and first graders, and
tackle football for grades 2-8 in the Twin Cities North Football League.
The association will operate year round providing communication and
resources for parents, coaches and players.
		 CYFA’s partnership with the CHS football program is a benefit for
young players as well as older players heading into middle school. Mentorship from Cougar high school coaches and players will help CYFA
build the foundation for a fun and successful program.
		 Providing a safer football environment is a founding principle for the
association. CYFA has partnered with USA Football to provide online
training and certification focusing on correct training techniques and
safe practices. CYFA coaches will receive complementary memberships
with access to USA Football resources. CYFA will also offer free baseline
concussion testing for all players. Every coach, board member and team
manager will complete concussion training and must pass a strict federal
background check.
		 CYFA launched its website—www.centennialyouthfootball.com,
which is the primary communication tool for online registration,
coaches training, a fully integrated calendar and breaking news. Parents
can access CYFA any time for scheduling updates, field locations, team
rosters and events.
		 Centennial Youth Football Association is a volunteer 501(c)3 charitable organization funded by donations.
		 Upcoming events include:
July 28 – Cougar Combine Football Skills Fun Event
July 29 – Cougar Youth Football Camp

A Look Ahead

Adult earns diploma
at ACE		

by Dave S., ACE (Adult Continuing
Education) student
		 I was nervous about taking the tests,
but none more so than the reading test. I
tend to read through things faster than I
should and it does cause a problem from
time to time.
		 That night I was jittery before the test
got underway, but then I remembered
Gail and Jane both pointing out how I
needed to slow down and analyze what I
was reading. Once I remembered that, it
was smooth sailing and I was able to pass
the test.
		 Gail and Jane, and the volunteers,
Laura, Dan and John are exceptional.
Not only do they give you their undivided
attention to help you succeed, they make
learning in their classroom fun.
Dave has now passed all of his tests
and attended the graduation ceremony
in June.
		 ACE offers adults free assistance in
adult basic education and more. For
information call ACE at 763-398-2980
or email teacher Gail Stone (gstone@
isd12.org).

Summer reading programs
•

•

The Anoka County Library offers the summer reading program
"Bookawocky," story times and free
programs. For every book read over
the summer, kids can enter Read–
Write–Draw for a chance to win a
book or a family 4-pack of passes
to Bunker Beach. Go to www.
anoka.lib.mn.us for more information or visit the Centennial Branch
this summer in Circle Pines.
Students can earn a free book after reading eight books through
Barnes and Noble's summer reading program. Visit www.
barnesandnoble.com/summerreading for information.
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Clean water isn’t a luxury

Partners in
education
CAEF (Centennial Area Education Foundation) sponsored
the eighth annual distribution of KEYS—Keeping
Everyone You Know
Safe—at graduation
rehearsal. Each graduate
received two keys and was
encouraged to keep a key
for their key chain and give
the other key to a friend
as a personal reminder to
never drive impaired.
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by Abigail Peloquin, Kelly Rivard, and Emily Mulberry, 7th graders
		 Did you know 2.6 billion people in the world lack basic sanitation resources?
Because of Centennial Middle School (CMS), that number is going to change!
		 During Mark Domschot’s 7th grade Social Studies class, we learned about H2O
For Life: a non-profit organization that partners an American school with a school
in a developing country where there is a dire need for clean water and latrines.
		 Over the past six years, CMS has raised over $25,000 to fund projects in Kenya,
Uganda, Ethiopia, South Africa, Bangladesh, Nicaragua, Bolivia, and Guatemala!
In the process, we have learned about the local and global water problems that all
citizens of the world face today.
		 The school we are helping this year is Kanyiha Primary school in Kenya. The
school has a population of 219 students and 11 teachers. The sanitation and water
storage facilities are in fair condition, but not sufficient.
		 Team 701 decided to have a “Penny War” to help raise money to support the
children at this school. As this challenge was between girls and boys; a fierce competition took place and we raised more than $1,000 in one week—with the girls
winning the contest!
		 During the penny challenge, we completed the Beyond Our Borders research
project with Kara Mundale’s Language Arts Class. This is an activity where we learned about one
of the 100 poorest countries on
Earth. This life changing project
broadened our view of the world,
and also gave us an appreciation for the things we take for
granted. Literacy rates, life expectancy, and everyday life for the
people in these poor countries
were just some of the topics that
we studied.
		 Team 601 and 603 also participated in the fundraising by
doing a coin drive and also ordering the popular H2O For Life
T-shirts. The goal of our school
is to raise $2,500 for Kanyiha
Primary School. To support this
great cause, go to www.h2oforlifeschools.org.
Emily Mulberry, Kelly Rivard, and Abigail
Peloquin with the “Penny War” buckets.

Partners in Education

Soccer equipment donated by club

		 The Centennial Soccer Club has donated more than 70 soccer balls and seven
sets of PUGG® nets to Rice Lake, Golden Lake, Centennial, Blue Heron and
Centerville elementary schools and Centennial Middle School, as well as Turtle
Lake Elementary School in Shoreview.
		 This donation was the result of meetings earlier this year between the Centennial Soccer Club and high school soccer coaches who expressed a need for the
equipment for use during physical education soccer units and recess.
		 The Centennial Soccer Club is a non-profit organization that offers youth and
adult soccer programs in the Lino Lakes/Circle Pines/Lexington/Centerville area.
The club is committed to introducing youth to the sport of soccer. As the world’s
most popular sport, soccer is an excellent way to keep youth physically active and
teaches the importance of being part of a team.
		 For more information, visit www.centennialsoccer.org

Centennial Elementary students and parents donated 634 pounds of food for
the Centennial Community Food Shelf during the Feed the Need Food Drive.
The various items were collected from classrooms by Student Leadership Council members and sorted, weighed and repacked by Elyse Godes’ students. Thank
you to Kari and Skylar Dahl, Cassandra Dorschner, Robin and Sean Oslund,
and Janelle and Luke Timko for helping Sandy Byron transport collections to
the food shelf located at Our Savior's Lutheran Church.

Partners in Education

Featured partner

		 Lino Lakes resident Stephanie
Sutton celebrates kindergarten
graduation with her son, Nolan,
at Blue Heron Elementary.
		 A University of Minnesota
employee, Stephanie is married
to Clint who works for Hennepin County. As a family they
enjoy spending summer in their
pool, biking and barbecuing.
		 Nolan enjoys playing, watching Scooby Doo, finding bugs
and worms, and sleepovers at his
Nanny and Papa's.
		 Nolan and his brother,
Nathan (22 months), are third
generation Centennial students.
Stephanie, her brother Dave,
mother Desiree, and father Bob
are all Centennial graduates.
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Thank you to...
 Wells Fargo Educational Foundation Matching Gift
Program:
• to Centerville on behalf of parent Barb Leatherman
and Julie Murphy—$115
• to Rice Lake on behalf of Tim Zandstra— $69.24;
James Smude—$77.32
• to the middle school on behalf of Jacquelyn
O’Fallon—$114; Kinfu Shitta Kibret—$175.37; Kari
Streit—$182.68; Angela Grant—$200
• to Centennial Elementary on behalf of Kimberly
Willenbring —$30
• to Blue Heron on behalf of Holly Witthuhn—$10;
Tom and Karen Reineke—$150; Kari Streit—$92.31
• to the district on behalf of Margaret Hoffer—$12;
Steven Paulsen—$12
• to Golden Lake on behalf of Scott Little—$120;
anonymous donation—$72
 United Way to the middle school—$757.61
 United Way to Centerville on behalf of Cindy Engelstad,
Katie Helvig and Steve and Jennifer Wistrcill—$518.15
 Traveler's Support Center—CyberGrants Inc. from
parent Sharon Anderson, $620
 Wells Fargo Community Support Campaign on behalf of
Lisa Olson to the district—$160; $25 to Centerville

Help students get off to a good start
 Wal-Mart Store #3498 for school supplies, the majority
to be used for the backpack drive, which serves families in
need in the district, and the remainder distributed throughout the buildings
 Lifetouch for Spring pictures to Blue Heron—$431.40
 21st Century Classroom to Rice Lake—$1,625
 3M Foundation Volunteer Match to Rice Lake—$250
 AT&T United Way/Employee Giving Campaign on
behalf of Dan Spaulding to Rice Lake—$44
 Boston Scientific to the middle school—$99.84
 Alerus Financial on behalf of Bryon and Mary Krueger
to the middle school—$100; Linda and Joel Holter to Blue
Heron—$100
 Box Tops for Education: $204.10 to the middle school;
$5.20 to Rice Lake
 Communication device to the district from Dave and
Kim Gustafson
 State Farm Companies Foundation on behalf of Ann
Summerfield—$500
 Carl and Eloise Pohlad Family Foundation to Golden
Lake—$6,000
 Wise Guys Pizza to Centerville Cougar Club—$1,200 in
food
 Lino Lakes Dairy Queen to Centerville—$600 in food

Backpack supply
collection sites

Mid July through August 24
Our Savior’s Lutheran Church,
9185 Lexington Ave N., Circle
Pines
10 a.m.–3 p.m., Monday–Thursday; 8:30–10:30 a.m., Sunday
Community Education
9 a.m.–3 p.m., Monday–Friday
at the District Office located
on the main school campus on
North Road between Centennial
Elementary and Performing Arts
Center (door B1).

Community outreach

 331 people in developing countries
will see more clearly thanks to the CircleLex Lions and Curt Gutbrod's Blue
Heron fifth grade eyeglass service project.
 Golden Lake Kids Club raised $180
in a service project for Alexandra House.
 Students donated new and gently
used school supplies to students in Haiti.

Complete and mail by August 2 to:
Centennial Community Education
4707 North Road
Circle Pines, MN 55014

Seniors in Dave Wolff's art class,
Micaiah Summer (left) and Lisa
Olson (right), show off the mural
they painted for future installation at the Lexington Fire
Department.
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The 18th annual Centennial Area School Supply Drive is underway for Centennial
Public School students in grades K–12. The drive, sponsored by Our Savior’s Lutheran
Church and supported by local businesses and organizations, helps hundreds of needy
students head back to class with the right tools to learn. There are many opportunities to
help:
2 Donate a backpack with supplies for a specific Centennial student through the
streamlined Adopt-a-Backpack program:
Email your name, address, phone and preferences (elementary/middle/high school; boy/
girl) to Info@adoptabackpack.org or mail to: Backpack Project, c/o Our Savior’s Lutheran Church, 9185 Lexington Ave N, Circle Pines, MN 55014. You'll receive instructions
in late July/early August that include the student’s first name, gender, and their grade/
school’s specific school supplies list.
2 Drop off new school supplies to sites listed at left. High demand items include large,
durable backpacks; college-ruled spiral notebooks and loose-leaf paper; composition
notebooks; Crayola watercolor paint sets, 8 ct classic color broad point markers, 8 ct
classic color washable markers and 12 ct colored pencils; 3-ring binders (1, 1 ½ inch);
5-tab binder dividers; clear pencil pouches; dry erase low odor markers; highlighters;
fine point black Sharpies; manual pencil sharpeners; Fiskar scissors (5 inches+); graph
notebooks; clipboards; head sets; scientific calculators with square roots and fractions;
and flash drives.
2 Fund a backpack—cash donations payable to Our Savior’s Lutheran Church (note
“backpack” in memo) and mail to Backpack Project, c/o Our Savior’s Lutheran Church,
9185 Lexington Ave N, Circle Pines, MN 55014.
2 Volunteer to help count, sort, set up, pack, distribute, deliver and last-minute shop.
Email adoptabackpack.org.
If your student is in need of supplies or you know of needy students, fill out the
school supply registration form below and return it by August 2 to Centennial Community Education (must not have applied for a similar program elsewhere).
Donations are tax deductible as allowed by U.S. law. Questions? Email info@adoptabackpack.org.

Partners in Education

Partners in Education

Pick up is
ONE DAY
ONLY. Bring

ID and proof of
address.
9 a.m.–8 p.m.,
Wednesday,
August 28
Our Savior’s
Lutheran
Church, 9185
Lexington Ave N,
Circle Pines
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Adjust your sails, transitions abound

by Cathy Wyland
Community Education Director
		 Transitions, according to Merriam-Webster, are passages
		 While we can be sure of lots of transitions in life, we don’t
from one state, stage, subject or place to another.
always know what’s around the next corner. We can plan
		 Life is full of them. Some transitions are automatic while
our best and maybe even create our own strategic plan. But
others are self-guided.
the truth is, we don’t control everything. Transitions take us
		 The weather is an automatic transition. Even though it
down roads we never thought we’d travel.
has been a little unusual this year, the long winter was fol		 Writer William Arthur Ward had a healthy way of looking
lowed by a cool spring and, finally, summer.
at transitions. Here’s what he said, “The pessimist complains
		 Children grow up and adults grow older—another autoabout the wind; the optimist expects it to change; the realist
matic transition. It can’t be helped, despite my pleas with
adjust the sails.”
3-year-old Dylan to stay just the way he is.
		 That’s a cool way of saying life is about how you make
		 Self-guided transitions happen all the time. In school
adjustments to deal with the changes that come your way.
districts, students move from one grade to another. Some
		 Ending one school year and starting another is quite a
graduated with the Class of 2013 and will go on to adventransition. Adjust your sails, we’re heading into 2013–14.
tures after high school.
		 Teachers and support staff said goodbye to their young charges in June—one
transition complete. At the same time
they’ve already started planning for the
students they will work with this fall—
another transition on the way.
		 Staff members are heading toward new
adventures due to transitions. Some celebrated their retirement—looking back at
memorable careers and ahead at what the
future may bring. Others said goodbye
Members of Centennial’s Class of 2013 pose for picture prior to the June 7
due to reductions or sought after changes graduation ceremony. Like their classmates, they will transition to new
in employment. Their contributions will
adventures after high school.
be remembered and they will be missed.

